The Drosophila heterochromatin protein 1 (HP1) regulates epigenetic gene silencing and heterochromatin formation by promoting and maintaining chromatin condensation. Here we report the identification and characterization of an HP1-interacting protein (Hip). Hip interacts with HP1 in vitro and is associated with HP1 in vivo. This interaction is mediated by at least three independent but similar HP1-binding modules of the Hip protein. Hip and HP1 completely colocalize in the pericentric heterochromatin, and both haplo-and triplo-dosage mutations act as dominant suppressors of position effect variegation. These findings identify a player in heterochromatinization and suggest that Hip cooperates with HP1 in chromatin remodeling and gene silencing.
The Drosophila heterochromatin protein 1 (HP1) regulates epigenetic gene silencing and heterochromatin formation by promoting and maintaining chromatin condensation. Here we report the identification and characterization of an HP1-interacting protein (Hip). Hip interacts with HP1 in vitro and is associated with HP1 in vivo. This interaction is mediated by at least three independent but similar HP1-binding modules of the Hip protein. Hip and HP1 completely colocalize in the pericentric heterochromatin, and both haplo-and triplo-dosage mutations act as dominant suppressors of position effect variegation. These findings identify a player in heterochromatinization and suggest that Hip cooperates with HP1 in chromatin remodeling and gene silencing.
Drosophila ͉ heterochromatin I n eukaryotes, a large portion of the genome is organized as heterochromatin. Heterochromatin replicates late, contains only few genes but a large number of repetitive sequences, and is predominantly found near centromeres and telomeres. Heterochromatin can be distinguished from euchromatin by specific histone tail modifications (reviewed in ref. 1) and by the localization of specific nonhistone chromosomal proteins.
Heterochromatin protein 1 (HP1) is evolutionary conserved from yeast to humans (2) . In Drosophila melanogaster it localizes to centric and telomeric heterochromatin, the banded small fourth chromosome, as well as to Ϸ200 sites throughout the euchromatin (3) (4) (5) . It is encoded by the Su(var)2-5 gene, which has been identified as a suppressor of position effect variegation (PEV) (6) . The PEV system is characterized by a mosaic expression pattern of genes that become positioned close to centric heterochromatin after chromosomal rearrangements (7) . Genetic modification of the PEV phenotype is indicative of a function in heterochromatin formation, and this system has been successfully applied to identify novel players in heterochromatinization in the past (8) . Heterochromatin-induced silencing coincides with chromatin modifications to form higher-order nucleosomal arrays, which is believed to result in reduced promoter accessibility (9) . The essential function of HP1 in this process is demonstrated in Su(var)2-5 mutant flies that suppress PEV and lack reporter gene silencing.
The 206-aa Drosophila HP1 protein contains an N-terminal chromo domain, which mediates the association of HP1 to pericentric heterochromatin by binding to the N-terminal tail of histone H3 methylated at lysine-9 (H3mK9) (10, 11) . A flexible hinge region connects the chromo and the C-terminal chromo shadow domains. The hinge is required for nuclear localization and contributes to protein-protein interactions and HP1 association with chromosomes during mitosis (12, 13) . The chromo shadow domain promotes HP1 homodimer formation (14) and provides the surface for the interaction with various other chromosomal proteins (15) . One of these interacting proteins is SU(VAR)3-9, a histone methyltransferase (HMTase) that sets the H3mK9 epigenetic mark that in turn is recognized by the chromo domain (11, 16) . This interaction is suggestive of a self-propagating model to explain chromatin spreading.
Once established, heterochromatic structures need to be maintained, and HP1 contributes to maintenance by stabilizing histone-histone and histone-nonhistone interactions. Biochemical investigations and the identification of interaction partners indicate that the establishment, spreading, and maintenance of heterochromatin are mediated by an HP1 multiprotein complex (reviewed in ref. 17) . However, thus far only a few components of this complex, such as SU(VAR)3-9, have been identified. Yet, to understand the mechanism of heterochromatinization and gene silencing, the identification of the remaining players is essential.
Here we describe the identification and characterization of a Drosophila HP1-interacting protein (Hip). Hip and HP1 interact in vitro and in vivo, and we find that both proteins colocalize in heterochromatic regions and that Hip binding depends on HP1 function. The interaction with HP1 is mediated by three binding modules of the Hip protein. The presence of three binding surfaces suggests that Hip functions as a bridging protein to cross-connect multiple HP1 proteins, which would contribute to the stabilization of a higher-order chromatin conformation. Such a function is supported by our observation that hip acts as a haplo-and triplo-suppressor of PEV. We propose a model for the function of Hip in HP1-mediated heterochromatin spreading and the role of Hip in gene silencing.
Results and Discussion
Identification of Hip as an HP1-Interacting Protein. To identify novel players in chromatin regulation we analyzed global changes in transcription by DNA microarray experiments (our unpublished data) after overexpression of jumeuaux [ jumu, also known as Domina (Dom)]. jumu encodes a Drosophila winged-helix domain transcription factor of pleiotropic function (18, 19) . Previously, we have shown that jumu modifies chromatin structure and acts as a haplo-suppressor/triplo-enhancer of PEV (ref. 18 and G.K., unpublished data). Accordingly, a number of chromatin binding proteins were highly enriched in our microarray analysis, including the HP1 encoding gene Su(var)2-5. However, the highest magnitude in expression level changes of Ͼ20-fold was observed for a gene of unknown function, CG8044, which we named hip for HP1-interacting protein.
Information from the Drosophila protein interaction database (20) suggested that the protein product of CG8044 could interact with three other proteins, including HP1. For our functional analysis we first amplified the hip coding region by RT-PCR according to the predicted sequence of the longer of the two annotated CG8044 transcripts named hip-a (described below). To verify the putative HP1/Hip interaction we performed yeast two-hybrid assays using the Hip isoform A (amino acids 1-106) as bait (21) . For the target construct we fused the Gal4 activation domain to the HP1 coding sequence (amino acids 1-206) (22) . Yeast cells carrying both constructs showed strong activation of the lacZ reporter, confirming the predicted HP1/Hip interaction, whereas the controls lacked signals (data not shown).
Analysis of the hip Gene Structure. The Berkeley Drosophila Genome Project (BDGP) annotation of the Drosophila genome predicts two CG8044 transcripts of 640 and 714 nt, which we refer to as hip-a and hip-b, respectively (Fig. 1) . The conceptual translation results in a 106-aa protein (CG8044-PA, Hip-A) and a 100-aa isoform (CG8044-PB, Hip-B). To confirm the structure of the hip gene, we cloned several cDNAs from third-instar larvae salivary glands by RT-PCR using transcript-specific primers (Fig. 1) . The sequences of clones generated with hip-a primers confirmed the predicted spliced variant. In contrast, we found that in hip-b cDNAs the intron is not removed, which results in a stop codon six codons downstream of the predicted alternative splice junction (Fig. 1) . Thus, we conclude that the two annotated transcripts hip-a and hip-b exist in vivo. This finding is further supported by two BDGP full insert cDNA sequences for the spliced hip-a (RE44783) and the unspliced hip-b variant (GM01628).
The two Hip isoforms A and B share the first 94 amino acid residues but differ in the remaining C-terminal sequences, residues 95-106 for isoform A and 95-100 for isoform B. To analyze the expression of these proteins we immunized rabbits with bacterially expressed GST-Hip fusion protein. The obtained two antisera both detect a polypeptide of Ϸ17 kDa on immunoblots [supporting information (SI) Fig. 6 ]. This corresponds well to the predicted size of the two Hip isoforms of 12.1 and 11.6 kDa. However, we could not detect distinct bands that correspond to the two Hip isoforms A and B that differ by 6 aa in length. These findings confirm that hip is expressed and translated; however, the lack of two separable products could suggest that in the examined tissue (Drosophila third-instar salivary gland nuclear extracts) only one isoform is translated or could be attributed to the difficulties in resolving a size difference of 6 aa by SDS/PAGE.
Characterization of Hip/HP1 Interaction. Next we set out to investigate the interaction of Hip with HP1 by in vitro GST pull-down assays. A bacterially expressed GST-Hip-A fusion protein was used to coprecipitate recombinant (his)-tagged HP1 protein from Escherichia coli cell extract followed by Western blot analysis. We find that GST-Hip interacts very efficiently with HP1 in vitro (Fig. 2B ). Recombinant GST-Hip was also found to bind specifically to the endogenous Drosophila HP1 from salivary gland nuclear extract (Fig. 2C) .
To map the Hip interaction domain in HP1, we applied the same GST pull-down strategy using several his-tagged subdomains of the HP1 protein (Fig. 2 A) . These experiments revealed that the C-terminal chromo shadow domain of HP1 is sufficient for HP1/Hip interaction (HP1-cs-His) (Fig. 2B ). In contrast, the N-terminal 86 aa of HP1 that contain the chromo domain (HP1-cd-His) and the hinge region (HP1-hinge-His) do not show interaction with Hip, indicating that the HP1 chromo shadow domain is necessary and sufficient for binding of Hip.
One possibility to explain this protein-protein interaction is that Hip and HP1 are associated in a protein complex in vivo. To test this, we performed immunoprecipitation assays from salivary gland nuclear extracts. The Hip antibody efficiently coimmunoprecipitates HP1 whereas the preimmune serum did not precipitate HP1 (Fig. 2D ). These results establish that Hip and HP1 specifically interact in vitro and in vivo and suggest that both proteins are associated in a protein complex in vivo.
Hip Protein Colocalizes with HP1, and Chromatin Binding Depends on
HP1. Based on our interaction studies and the detection of Hip in salivary gland nuclear extracts we expected that both proteins colocalize in a chromatin-associated complex. Immunofluorescence microscopy of salivary gland polytene chromosomes revealed that Hip localizes to both the heterochromatic regions and distinct locations within the euchromatin (Fig. 3A) . The protein is distributed mainly in pericentric heterochromatin, telomeric heterochromatin, the mostly heterochromatic small fourth chromosome, and in numerous bands scattered throughout the euchromatic chromosomal arms of polytene chromosomes. To identify chromosomal loci that are targets of both Hip and HP1, we double stained with anti-Hip and anti-HP1 antibodies. Both proteins completely colocalize in the heterochromatic chromocenter and the telomeres ( Fig. 3 A and B) . In contrast, along the arms of all polytene chromosomes the overlap is not as perfect at the Ͼ100 binding sites of both proteins (Fig. 3D) . To gain insight into the mode of Hip/HP1 binding to chromatin we next addressed the question of whether Hip and HP1 are recruited to chromatin in an independent fashion or whether their binding is interdependent. In HP1-deficient third-instar larvae (23, 24) Hip binding to chromatin is dramatically reduced as compared with control stainings of chromosomes from wildtype larvae. Although the overall signal on the mutant chromosomes was reproducibly weak some residual signal could be detected in the central part of the chromocenter (Fig. 3C) . Confirming the HP1 mutant condition, almost no staining could be detected with anti-HP1 antibody. However, a closer inspection revealed that very weak HP1 staining signal remained in the central part of the chromocenter (data not shown) as described above for the residual Hip staining. We speculate that some binding of Hip to residual maternal HP1 protein persists in the central part of the chromocenter in HP1-deficient third-instar larvae. Surprisingly, Hip localization to the numerous sites scattered throughout the euchromatic arms of polytene chromosomes was completely abolished in HP1-deficient larvae, even at those positions where no colocalization with HP1 could be detected by immunohistochemistry (compare Fig. 3A) . To explain this behavior we speculate that levels of HP1 protein that are not detected by our immunofluorescent stainings are sufficient to recruit Hip protein. To rule out that the lack of Hip signal on HP1-deficient polytene chromosomes is caused by a general reduction in protein level, we quantified Hip protein levels by Western blot analysis. Compared with wild type, Hip levels are not significantly reduced in the HP1 mutant condition (SI Fig. 6 ). Together, these results suggest that Hip binds to heterochromatin and to specific sites within the euchromatin and that this binding depends on HP1 function.
Hip Has Three HP1-Binding Modules. Database searches for sequences similar to D. melanogaster Hip uncovered similar proteins in other Drosophila species. Despite the lack of recognizable protein motifs or sequences that show conservation beyond closely related species, Hip reveals some exceptional biochemical properties such as an unusual amino acid composition. Both isoforms are serine-rich with 13.2% and 12.0% serine content for Hip-A and Hip-B, respectively. Furthermore, both proteins contain a high proportion of the charged amino acids K, R, E, and D (Hip-A, 31.2%; Hip-B, 32%), which calculates to an isoelectric point (pI) at 9.79 (Hip-A) and 10.09 (Hip-B). Despite the lack of significant sequence conservation we speculate that functional analogies could exist in nonhomologous sequences that share these biochemical properties.
The direct comparison of the Hip sequence with characterized HP1 binding proteins did not point to putative HP1 interaction sequences within Hip. Therefore, we experimentally dissected the Hip protein to identify HP1 binding domains. In a first attempt, we separated the 106 aa of Hip-A into an N-terminal half (amino acids 1-53; N-Hip) and a C-terminal half (amino acids 54-106; C-Hip) and fused each to GST (Fig. 4A) . These constructs were subjected to GST pull-down assays as described above. Surprisingly, we find that both the N-terminal and the C-terminal halves of Hip are sufficient to bind HP1 (Fig. 4B) . Prompted by this finding we reanalyzed the sequences of N-Hip and C-Hip and found similar repeats in both fragments (Fig. 4C) suggesting that Hip could contain at least two similar HP1-binding interfaces, one in the N-terminal half and another in its C-terminal half. To further test this hypothesis we successively truncated N-Hip and C-Hip constructs (Fig. 4A) to fine-map the binding sites by GST pull-down experiments (Fig. 4B) . Three constructs derived from the N-terminal half, N1-, N2-, and N4-Hip, showed binding to HP1-His. A fourth N-terminal construct, N3-Hip, and both C-terminal fragments, C1-Hip and C2-Hip, lack this ability (Fig. 4) . Together these results identify three HP1-binding modules within the 106-aa sequence of Hip-A. Each of these sequences appears to be sufficient for HP1 binding. An alignment of the stretches that are necessary for HP1 binding revealed some sequence similarities. Each binding module is composed of a central positively charged K residue flanked by other positively charged K and R residues (Fig. 4 A and D) . Taken together, we have identified three HP1-binding modules that share some recognizable sequence similarity with each other. The presence of three binding interfaces in Hip implies a mode of cooperative binding suited to cross-link multiple HP1 molecules. Such a mechanism could contribute to the stabilization and maintenance of heterochromatin.
Changes in hip Expression Levels Suppress PEV.
To analyze the hip function we generated a mutation in the hip gene by P-element mobilization. From Ͼ200 excision lines of the P(EPgy2)CG8044 EY01733 P-Element (Fig. 1) we identified hip 41 . This mutant line carries a deletion of 333 bp caused by imprecise excision, which we verified by sequencing and Southern blot experiments (data not shown). The small deletion removes the predicted hip promoter and additional f lanking regions (see Fig. 1 ). hip 41 homozygous animals are viable and fertile, but compared with wild-type f lies their individual development is delayed for 1 day. RT-PCR experiments revealed that transcript levels are significantly reduced in the homozygous hip 41 condition (SI Fig. 6 ). Consistent with this observation, no Hip protein could be detected on polytene chromosomes by immunohistochemistry (Fig. 3C ) and in immunoblots with salivary gland protein extracts (SI Fig. 6 ). Interestingly, the chromosomal distribution of HP1 appears unaffected in hip 41 homozygous larvae (Fig. 3 C and D) . We conclude that Hip is not an essential factor for the chromosomal association of HP1, whereas chromatin binding of Hip depends on HP1.
We tested hip 41 mutant flies for their ability to modify variegation of In (1)w m4 and found that hip 41 causes a dominant suppression of PEV in a heterozygous condition (Fig. 5A) . It therefore belongs to the group of haplo-suppressors of PEV that also includes Su(var) 2-5 (25, 26) . The similar behavior of hip and Su(var)2-5 mutations further supports a role of hip in heterochromatin formation and gene silencing. Surprisingly, the increase of hip dosage with a transgenic hip P-element (P[hip]; for details see Materials and Methods) also shows suppression of PEV (Fig. 5A) . Thus, hip acts as a haplo-suppressor and triplosuppressor of the In(1)w m4 PEV phenotype. To verify this result we used a different PEV system, a P(GawB) translocation adjacent to chromocentric heterochromatin (G.K., unpublished data). Again, the haplo condition as well as hyperexpression of hip suppress heterochromatin-mediated inactivation of miniw expression (Fig. 5B) . At a first glance the concurrent function as a haplo-suppressor and triplo-suppressor appears contradictory; however, we envisage that extra Hip protein might titrate HP1 protein. An increase in the cellular concentration of Hip could alter the stoichiometric ratio of Hip:HP1 to withdraw HP1 from heterochromatic regions. A decrease of chromatin-bound HP1 would result in the decondensation of heterochromatin to suppress PEV. Such a dominant negative squelching effect is in good agreement with the presence of three HP1 binding interfaces in each Hip molecule. Thus, the in vitro and in vivo binding properties of Hip presented in this study are sufficient to explain the triplo-abnormal suppression PEV phenotype.
Summary and Model for Hip Function in Heterochromatin Formation
and Maintenance. HP1 is a key player in maintaining a heterochromatic state; however, the mechanisms of HP1-mediated heterochromatin formation, spreading, and maintenance are only partially understood to date. HP1 recognizes modified histone H3 (H3mK9) and interacts with the HMTase SU-(VAR)3-9 that catalyzes the histone H3 K9 methyl modification. HP1 is believed to interact with a wide variety of other nuclear proteins, of which only a subset have been identified to date (reviewed in ref. 17) . Our study identifies Hip, an HP1-interacting protein. Both proteins interact in vitro and in vivo and colocalize on polytene chromosomes, and Hip chromatin binding depends on HP1. We show that HP1 and Hip association is mediated by the HP1 chromo shadow domain that has been previously identified to interact with numerous other proteins and also mediates self-association of HP1 (14) . By functionally dissecting the Hip sequence we identified three HP1-binding interfaces in this protein. The previously described pentapeptide motif (PxVxL), which is commonly associated with HP1 binding, is found in a number of HP1-interacting proteins and functions in HP1 homodimerization (27) (28) (29) . This PxVxL site is very degenerate and poorly conserved, making it hard to recognize (30) . Future biochemical experiments will be necessary to assess the relationship of the three Hip-binding interfaces with the previously described HP1-interacting sequences. Although other regulators of heterochromatin formation, such as Su(var)2-5, act as haplo-suppressors and triplo-enhancers of PEV, we were surprised that hip functions as a haplo-suppressor as well as a triplo-suppressor. However, such a behavior is consistent with the proposed molecular function of Hip. The function as a haplo-suppressor is intuitively understandable. A decrease in the concentration of HP1 cross-linking modules is expected to weaken the stability of the heterochromatin forming HP1-protein complexes. On the other hand, an increased dose of hip could lead to suppression of PEV via a dominant negative effect. Each additional Hip molecule adds three HP1-binding valencies. This overload in cross-linking capacity can be expected to deprive HP1 from binding to chromatin, thus causing a weakening of heterochromatic structures.
However, the observation that hip mutant flies show a delay in development but are viable and fertile suggests either that the hip function is dispensable or that redundant functions compensate for the loss of Hip. We favor the second explanation, because our observation that hip functions as a modulator of PEV demonstrates that it contributes to heterochromatin formation and gene silencing in a dose-dependent manner. Functional redundancy might also account for the fact that hip has not been uncovered by forward genetic screens so far. The identification of this HP1-interacting protein adds a player to the investigation of heterochromatin formation and stabilization. Recently, four Drosophila heterochromatin proteins were identified in an independent study of which three [HP3, HP4 (identical to Hip), and HP5] were characterized to directly bind HP1 (31) . This study is in excellent agreement with our findings. In particular, the HP1-dependent chromatin localization that was analyzed in tissue culture cells and a function of a P-element insertion in HP4/hip in PEV provide compelling support.
Whereas Greil et al. (31) used the P(EPgy2)CG8044 EY01733 insertion in the hip genomic region for their PEV analysis we have generated a small deletion in this region by imprecise excision of this transgene. The molecular characterization of the resulting hip 41 mutation revealed that the small deletion in the hip upstream genomic region includes the putative promoter and results in a strong reduction in transcript levels that we could quantify by RT-PCR and Western analysis (SI Fig. 6 ). Because of the close proximity of hip and CG8209 on the opposite strand this deletion also removes the upstream region of CG8209 and parts of the coding sequence of this gene, which results in a strong decrease in CG8209 transcript levels (SI Fig. 6 ). Although no functional information is available for CG8209 it is predicted to encode a protein with an N-terminal UBA (ubiquitin-associated) domain and a C-terminal UBX (ubiquitin-like) domain. We cannot rule out that this gene is involved in chromatin regulation; however, we believe that the observed PEV effects in the hip 41 mutant are due to hip rather than CG8209 function based on the characterized interaction of Hip with HP1 and the fact that our P[hip] transgene does not include any coding sequences of CG8209 but functions as a suppressor of PEV.
In summary, we have characterized the interaction of HP1 with the Hip protein in vitro and in vivo and demonstrated that this factor contributes to heterochromatin formation and/or maintenance. The concurrent identification of other HP1 binding proteins together with the identification of three binding modules in Hip and the future dissection of functional residues within these modules will add to our understanding of the HP1-dependent multiprotein complex in Drosophila heterochromatinization. It is reasonable to expect that these findings will also aid the discovery of similar mechanisms in other species even if they are not conserved at the sequence level.
Materials and Methods
Cloning and RT-PCR. RT-PCR on third-instar larvae salivary glands was performed to amplify hip-a and hip-b with the primers hipfwdBamHI (gccgcggatccATGTCACCGAAGACTAAAA) and hipGSTrevBamHI (cggccggatcCTAGAT-TGTCAGATTAGACT) for hip-a or hipfwdBamHI and hipGSTrevHindIII (cggcggaagcttCTAGAAGACCTGGCACC) for hip-b (introduced BamHI or HindIII sites are indicated by lowercase letters). PCR products were cloned into pGEM-T vector (Promega) and sequenced. To generate a GST fusion construct hip-a was subcloned in pGEX2T (Amersham Pharmacia) by using BamHI. Two-Hybrid Assays. Yeast two-hybrid assays were performed in strain Y187 (22) using plasmids pAS2 (22) and pACT2 (21) according to standard protocols provided by Clontech.
Antibodies and Chromosome Immunostaining. Bacterially expressed GST-Hip-A was purified and used to immunize two rabbits (Pineda Antikö rper Service). The specificity of the resulting anti-Hip I and anti-Hip II antisera was tested by immunoblots using Drosophila salivary gland nuclear extract (data not shown). HP1 antibody was a gift of S. C. R. Elgin (Washington University, St. Louis). Polytene chromosomes were stained as described in ref. 32 by using Cy3-conjugated goat anti-mouse (Jackson ImmunoResearch) and Alexa Fluor 488 goat anti-rabbit (Molecular Probes) secondary antibodies. DNA was counterstained with Hoechst 33258. Because of the difficulties in quantifying protein levels by immunostainings we analyzed a large number (Ͼ20) of independent preparations for each condition under comparable excitation and detection conditions.
Immunoprecipitation and Direct Protein Interaction Assays. Coimmunoprecipitation reactions containing 90 l of salivary gland nuclear extract (described in ref. 33 ) and 50 l each of anti-Hip antisera I and II were essentially performed as described in ref. 34 . As a negative control, a combination of preimmune sera I and II was used.
GST-Hip constructs (GST-N-Hip, GST-N1-Hip, GST-N2-Hip, GST-N3-Hip, GST-N4-Hip, GST-C-Hip, GST-C1-Hip, and GST-C2-Hip; amino acid sequences shown in Fig. 4A ) were generated by PCR and cloned in pGEX2T vector (Amersham Pharmacia). HP1 constructs were made by cloning fragments that correspond to amino acids 1-216 (for HP1-His), 1-86 (for HP1-cd-His), 137-206 (for HP1-cs-His), and 74 -146 (for HP1-hinge-His) into pET21c (Novagen). Primer sequences for GST-Hip and HP1 constructs can be obtained upon request. HP1 His 6-tagged recombinant proteins and GST-Hip constructs were expressed in BL21(DE3) cells. GST fusion proteins were immobilized on glutathione Sepharose-4B beads (Amersham Pharmacia). The beads were incubated with HP1 fusion proteins from crude bacterial cell extracts or Drosophila salivary gland nuclear extract as a source of endogenous HP1. Immunoblots were probed with anti-His tag antibody (Novagen) or HP1 antibody. Further details of the GST pull-down experiments can be obtained upon request.
Fly Strains and PEV Experiments. Transheterozygous HP1 mutants were generated by crossing Df(2L)TE128-22/CyOGFP and Su(var)2-5 04 /CyOGFP (gift from G. Reuter, Universitä t Halle, Halle, Germany). The mutant hip 41 allele was generated by imprecise excision of P(EPgy2)CG8044 EY01733 . PCR on hip 41 flies identified a 333-bp deletion upstream of the P-element insertion site including the predicted hip promoter region and flanking regions (see Fig. 1 ). Inversion In(1)w m4 and the P(GawB) translocation (G.K., unpublished data) were used for examination of PEV. Eye pigments were measured to determine w m4 expression as described in ref. 18 . To express transgenic hip (P[hip]) a 1,295-bp genomic fragment flanked by CG8209 and CG8042 was amplified with the primers triplo-hipfwdXhoI (gcgtcgctcgagAGATCTGTCGATAAGTGG) and triplo-hiprevXhoI (cggcgctcgagATAAATTAAGACAAGGAGC) (XhoI sites are in lowercase letters). The amplicon contains the hip coding sequences and putative regulatory regions. This genomic fragment was inserted in the SalI site of pCarnegie 20 (pC20) (35) , and transgenic lines were generated by germ-line transformation of the ry 506 strain.
